BC’s 2008 Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund

Voices of BC’s
Child Care Community

Message From the Executive Director

At the BC Council for Families, we know that quality early learning and
child care programs and services are vital to BC’s future. Access to quality
child care makes it possible for parents to pursue careers and education —
which contributes to BC’s economy, strengthens our communities, and
ensures the greater ﬁnancial wellbeing of families in this province. High
quality early learning and child care support optimal child development
and the future well-being of BC’s children.
While parents are the most important inﬂuence in their children’s lives,
research shows that quality child care can make a powerful contribution
to positive child development, early learning and school readiness. And
quality child care can be a crucial link in families’ support networks, keeping
parents up-to-date and informed on important topics such as healthy child
development, nutrition, and ways parents can promote early learning at
home. The support and encouragement of skilled, knowledgeable child
care providers can help families, including those at risk, to create and
maintain the supportive and caring home environments that beneﬁt
children’s development. When high quality child care is combined with
a stimulating and nurturing home environment, children’s physical,
intellectual, and social-emotional development is promoted most fully.
Because we recognize the signiﬁcance of the contribution that quality
child care makes to children’s development, and because of our
commitment to the healthy development of families, the BC Council for
Families was pleased, in 2007, to be selected by BC’s Ministry of Children
and Family Development as the steward of the $20 million Child Care
Quality Enhancement Fund. Ensuring that child care workers and early
childhood educators in this province are able to provide children with
high standards of care is important to us.
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In February 2008, the BC Council for Families distributed the ﬁrst annual
installment of $10 million to licenced child care providers in British
Columbia. Those child care providers who received this funding were
encouraged to provide details on their use of the funds, including how
the funding beneﬁted their facility, their staff, and how it impacted the
children and families for whom they care. Many child care providers chose
to use our online reporting template, others sent emails, handwritten
letters or cards, or phoned to talk to us directly about the difference
the Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund made for them. Regardless
of the format, the comments we heard from child care providers were
thoughtful, insightful, and revealed a great depth of commitment to this
challenging, rewarding ﬁeld of work. This report captures and summarizes
the diverse feedback that we received, highlighting the main themes in
the responses of child care providers.
As we prepare to distribute the ﬁnal installment of $10 million to
licensed child care providers around BC, on behalf of the BC Council for
Families I would like to recognize the invaluable contributions made by
child care workers and educators towards the healthy development of
children, families and communities in this province. Your daily efforts in
the delivery of quality care are appreciated by families and communities
province wide.

Glenn Hope, January 21, 2009
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About the Fund
In 2007 the BC Council for Families was selected by the BC Ministry for Children and Family Development
to manage and distribute $20 million over two years to licensed child care operators throughout BC.
In February 2008, the ﬁrst installment of $10 million was distributed to all licensed child care operators
in BC. A further $10 million will be distributed in February 2009.
The Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund allows child care programs in BC to invest in:
• Learning materials, supplies, equipment that will contribute to quality child care and enhance the
developmental growth of children;
• Minor capital enhancements and/or facility repairs or renovations;
• Funding for early childhood educators and child care providers to participate in professional
development and training opportunities.

2008 quality enhancement fund distribution
17.6%
30.8%

51.6%

Family spaces
Preschool/out of school
Group care

Payments in 2008 through the Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund were made on the basis of each
child care operator’s number of licensed child care spaces and the type of care provided.
In 2008, the funding was allocated on the following basis:
• Family Child Care
$115/licenced space
• Preschool or Out of School Care
$130/licenced space
• Group Child Care
$140/licenced space
A central goal of this distribution strategy was to ensure that child care centres in every area of the
province and of every size beneﬁted by receiving a portion of the funding. Funding data indicates that
small centres, with 7 or fewer spaces, many of them operating out of the providers’ own homes, made
up the bulk of the recipients, at nearly 55%. When examined by region, centres in the Fraser region
received 31% of the total amount of funding in 2008, followed closely by Vancouver Coastal centres at 27%.
In 2008, funding cheques were distributed to 3518 child care operators and organizations who manage the
delivery of child care in 4600 licensed centres throughout the province.

2008 distribution statistics (based on cheques distributed)
distribution by size of centre
Number of Centers
1926
763
519
310
3518

7 or fewer spaces
8 – 20 spaces
21 – 50 spaces
51 or more spaces
Total

Percentage
54.75%
21.69%
14.75%
8.81%
100%

funding amount by size of centre
Amount
$ 1,527,090.00
1,557,015.00
2,489,490.00
4,434,420.00
$ 10,008,015.00

7 or fewer spaces
8 – 20 spaces
21 – 50 spaces
51 or more spaces
Total
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Percentage
15.26%
15.56%
24.87%
44.31%
100.00%

regional distribution
No.
741
1098
635
712
332
3518

Coastal
Fraser
Interior
Island
North
Total

Percentage
21.06%
31.21%
18.05%
20.24%
9.44%
100%

regional distribution of
responding child care providers

Amount
$ 2,703,240
3,075,195
1,564,235
1,999,150
666,195
$ 10,008,015

Percentage
27.01%
30.73%
15.63%
19.98%
6.66%
100%

reporting format of respondents

4.1%

28.7%

20.5%

10.3%

57.1%

20%
3.2%

20.5% 16.4%

39.7%

Northern

Email

Interior

Online reporting

Vancouver Island

Mail/fax

Vancouver Coastal
Fraser
Unidentiﬁed

Thanks to all those child care operators who participated in the contribution of feedback for this report.
Between March and December 2008, we heard from nearly 350 child care operators, from facilities both
large and small, across every region of the province.
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“Higher quality child care…is
associated with better cognitive
and language development, positive
peer relations…fewer behaviour
problems, and better mother–child
relations.”
— Owen MT. Child care and the development of young children (0–2). Encyclopedia on Early Childhood Development online.
http://www.excellence-earlychildhood.ca/
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Voices of BC’s Child Care Community
Since the initial distribution of funding, the BC Council for Families has
been collecting the feedback and responses of child care operators across BC
who received Child Care Quality Enhancement Funding. This report on the 2008
Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund – Voices of BC’s Child Care Community –
summarizes those responses, highlighting the major themes
in the feedback we received.
putting the quality enhancement fund to work
How did child care providers use the Quality Enhancement funding they received in 2008? We
asked child care providers to tell us in which of the three areas – capital enhancements, professional
development, and equipment – they chose to focus their use of the Quality Enhancement Fund. While
many providers used their funding in more than one area, spending on equipment and program
materials clearly dominated, with 46% of providers indicating that they spent money in this area.

funding use by category
Responses
Purchase of equipment and/or supplies
Professional development and training
Minor capital enhancements or renovations
Total

150
87
88
325

Percentage
46.2%
26.9%
26.9%
100%

We also asked providers to tell us in more detail about how they spent the money, and how that use of
the funding beneﬁted their centre, their staff, and the children and families they serve. At many centres,
this funding was invested in activity and program supplies such as teaching aids, craft supplies and books.
Funding was used to carry out facility repairs, renovations and additions; from ﬂooring replacements to
new coats of paint to new appliances. Playground and other outdoor equipment, as well as materials to
encourage children’s physical play were also high on child care providers’ lists of purchases. Fund money
allowed many childcare providers to obtain professional development, notably in Early Childhood
Education and attendance at the annual Early Childhood Educators of BC conference.
Many child care providers from across BC reported that they were appreciative of the ﬂexibility of the
Child Care Quality Enhancement Fund, which allowed them to use the money they received where it
was needed most, and where it would be most effective for their centre.
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detailed funding use
Responses

Percentage

Learning Materials/ Program Resources
(teaching aids, books, program supplies, crafts)

Facility repairs/renovations/additions
Training & Professional Development
(including ECE training, ECEBC conference)

Playground equipment repairs/additions
Maintain daycare fees
Sensory/special needs equipment purchase/repair
Wage increases
Manage ongoing expenses
Other
Total

73
67

28.7%
26.4%

52
29
8
4
2
3
16
254

20.5%
11.4%
3.1%
1.6%
0.8%
1.2%
6.3%
100%

Your Responses
Conferences and Training
“We were able to send our staff to the ECEBC conference for professional development. This conference
is very expensive but invaluable to educate and support learning for Early Childhood Educators.”
“Childcare has faced many challenges over the past few years, particularly in recruitment and retention
of staff. This funding allowed us for the ﬁrst time to send a large number of our team to the ECEBC
conference in Richmond. This had an incredible impact on our staff. They learned so much and came
back motivated.”
“I decided to go back to school to complete my Special Needs Diploma, which cost just over $2000.00.
So the funding covered it nicely.”

Facility repairs/renovations
“Fees are not always enough to continue a quality level of care in a well maintained and equipped
facility. A lump sum encourages larger upgrades that wouldn’t otherwise be attempted.”
“It is very hard to save up and replace worn items that cost a lot…I have used the funds to purchase
new window blinds for my play/craft area as mine were getting old. The grant didn’t cover the whole
cost but it sure helped.”

Supplies and Equipment
“Receiving this funding allowed me to purchase some quality learning materials that I would not have
otherwise been able to afford. There is very little left at the end of each month to purchase as many
toys and supplies as I would like.”

Maintain daycare fees
“We are a non-proﬁt organization and are trying to keep our prices low to reach low income families…
The funding gave us the ability to stay aﬂoat while reaching out to those families.”
“We were able to keep fee increases to a minimum, purchase new toys and equipment and to arrange
for special programming and ﬁeld trips. It felt good to be able to offer extra interesting and exciting
programming for children!”
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looking forward
When asked what type of future funding would support them best, child care providers had a variety of
responses. While providers depend on and appreciate the provincial Child Care Operating Funding they
receive (17.8% of respondents indicated they want current funding to continue) many spoke eloquently
about the difﬁculties of paying skilled and trained staff appropriately while simultaneously keeping fees
at a level that families can afford. Ongoing funding, that gives child care providers the ability to plan
and budget effectively, was another frequently noted response, called for by 14% of respondents.
Many of the respondents (11.9%) indicated that funding grants structured similarly to the Child Care Quality
Enhancement Fund, which allow child care providers the ﬂexibility to apply funding to the areas where
it is needed most, would in the future continue to be a useful adjunct to more regular funding streams.
looking forward
Responses
Continue current funding
Ongoing, regular funding
Wages & beneﬁts
Program resources/supplies
Flexible funding
Training
Renovations/repairs
Lower fees/ universal child care program
Support special needs
Other/don’t know
Total

42
33
32
29
28
23
14
14
5
16
236

Percentage
17.8%
14%
13.6%
12.3%
11.9%
9.7%
5.9%
5.9%
2.1%
6.8%
100%

Your Responses
Continue Current Funding
“I feel that the funding that is in place right now is on the right track and is incredibly helpful to
providers who work so hard trying to make ends meet and to provide a service that is greatly needed
in the community.”
“The current funding grant allows me to keep my charges low, making it affordable for parents to receive
full time quality child care. As the cost of living keeps increasing so rapidly, it is getting more difﬁcult to
keep these rates low.”
“The operating grant is great and has made a huge difference in my ability to provide quality toys and
snacks on a monthly basis. It makes a real difference in the monthly operation of my business.”

Flexible Funding
“Allow facilities to choose what to spend funding on…whether it be for renovating, purchase of
new equipment or toys for the facility, or paying staff. Each facility knows what they need, they should
be able to decide.”
“We really, really appreciate the ﬂexibility of this funding. It allows us to put the funding where it can
be best put to use and respects our ability to make ethical decisions and be accountable to our families
as well as funders. It was great to be able to use some of the funding for equipment and materials and
some for professional development.”
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Funding For Wages/Beneﬁts
“As an administrator the labour costs of maintaining appropriate stafﬁng without unduly making our
services unaffordable is becoming a huge ﬁnancial challenge.”
“In future, we believe the operating costs of our high quality child care program will increase, due
to rising prices, inﬂation, and employment incentives necessary to retain highly qualiﬁed staff.
Consequently, we believe that future funding would be most beneﬁcial by addressing the same main
operating categories as the current funding.”
“Every child care provider is struggling to employ and retain qualiﬁed staff and the general opinion is
that a portion of the money is needed for wages and beneﬁts. Toys and equipment add to a program;
staff make a quality program.”
“The most important need for early learning centres is on-going reliable funding that supports
appropriate wages for our dedicated, skilled educators. Early learning centres are losing valuable
employees because higher wages are available in other sectors. Smaller centres are losing employees to
centres that are able to pay higher wages.”
“A re-instatement to former levels of funding through the monthly operating grant is required to ensure
centres can employ and retain well-qualiﬁed, skilled educators. Excellent programming requires more
than an attractive, well-equipped centre.”

Funding For Training
“We appreciate funding to assist with staff development – there are very few ECE workshops locally and
staff must travel to Prince George or Vancouver for staff development. One person going to Vancouver
takes up most of our staff development budget.”
“The two most beneﬁcial sorts of funding would focus on upgrading child care equipment, including
effective toys and educational items. Also further support of educational programs for child care
providers to better emphasize a child’s development and wellbeing.”

Funding For Families
“Although I can always use funding to replace, repair or educate…I think all families should be funded
for daycare.”
“Funding to supplement staff wages or something to supplement the parent fees [would be most useful].
Fees are already so high and to keep up with inﬂation and costs we are always increasing. It is difﬁcult for
parents to afford.”
“We really need monies for wage subsidy and to raise the income levels people are allowed to receive
and still be eligible for subsidy. In the past year, I have had approximately 20% of calls from single and
low income parents who cannot afford childcare, and who make just a little too much to be eligible for
subsidy. These parents work mostly in the service industry where wages are almost always under $12 per
hour, and they are scrambling to keep up with the ever increasing costs of rent and daily living.”
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the challenges of child care
We asked the child care providers who received funding through the Quality Enhancement Fund to
tell us about the challenges that they encounter in the ﬁeld of child care. We wanted to hear about
the daily experience of providing child care in BC, and to know how future funding can support child
care providers to meet those challenges. The responses that we received clearly identiﬁed several areas
of ongoing challenge.
The major challenge identiﬁed by child care providers was recruiting and retaining trained, skilled
staff and locating trained substitutes: 30% of respondents told us that low wages and lack of beneﬁts
for workers in the child care sector made ﬁnding and keeping staff difﬁcult, particularly for small
centres. Additionally, the long hours and lack of personal space are leaving many childcare providers
feeling burnt-out. While parents need affordable childcare, low wages also present a substantial
challenge to those in the childcare ﬁeld. This balancing act is duplicated in the struggle between
meeting the high demand for childcare and assignment of spaces according childrens’ ages. Dealing
constructively with parents is also a regular challenge for childcare providers, as is obtaining funds
for materials and equipment.
the challenges of child care
Responses
Recruiting/retaining staff & substitutes
Balancing daycare fees with staff costs
Meeting needs of parents & children
Lack of funds for materials & equipment
Long hours/ lack of privacy
Obtaining professional development
Meeting high demand for childcare
Low professional respect
Professional isolation
Meeting license regulations
Supporting special needs
Other
Total

79
37
35
19
16
10
18
8
7
6
5
23
263

Percentage
30.0%
14.1%
13.3%
7.2%
6.1%
3.8%
6.8%
3.0%
2.7%
2.3%
1.9%
8.7%
100%

Your Responses
Recruiting/retaining trained staff & substitutes
“Keeping qualiﬁed, committed staff…I don’t have the funds to pay them what they deserve. Most
are leaving for other professions, or to do daycare out of their homes! When staff keep moving around
it has a negative effect on the children we care for, the programs we run and the staff that choose
to stay behind.”
“Retaining staff at a wage I can afford without killing the parents ﬁnancially. It is hard to offer a quality
program, pay staff well on a budget that won’t kill the parents and families I serve.”
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Meeting the Needs of Children and Families
“The biggest challenge is meeting the diverse needs of the children.”
“The biggest challenges are setting boundaries with parents and dealing with children’s challenging
behaviours. The funding received will enable me to obtain further training in these areas and have more
techniques to draw on during these times.”
“Because I am a family daycare provider, one of the biggest challenges that I face is trying to provide
a stimulating program and meet the needs of a group of children of varying ages and abilities from
infancy through school age. It is also difﬁcult to keep my daycare well supplied for all these age groups.”
“It has become harder to get full time children than in past years. The cost to parents is high so children
are often split between grandparent, friends and day care. This results in a large enrollment to make up
spaces. This also makes it harder to run programs and results in a lot of administration and bookwork.”

Lack of beneﬁts
“Childcare providers are underpaid and have no health beneﬁts. Getting beneﬁts privately are very costly.
If a childcare provider came down with a serious illness, how can they cope ﬁnancially?”
“Right now as I am heading towards the half-way mark of my career, I am thinking of retirement. There
is nothing to support me when I am older. I do not make enough to pay into RRSP’s and there isn’t a
pension, medical, etc. If the school district will be hiring ECE’s in the next few years, I will need to close
my setting and apply with them.”

Training and Education
“Feeling isolated as family childcare provider of 22 years. I would like to get my ECE, but can’t afford to
take the course, don’t want to close my business for the 1 or 2 years. I would consider taking it on line
but is it worth it to take especially since I am full to capacity 95% of the time. The pay is still the same.”

Supporting Special Needs
“The biggest challenge we face is the lack of funding for special needs children who need support in preschools. The preschool years are the most important ﬁrst years where early intervention makes a big
difference in a child’s future.”
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the rewards
Finally, we asked child care providers to tell us what they value about their profession – about what
drew them into this work in the ﬁrst place, and what keeps them going, day after day. The responses
were heartwarming. While we weren’t surprised that working with children was most frequently cited
as “the best thing about child care” (54% of responses mentioned the fulﬁllment that they experience
from helping children learn and grow), many respondents also identiﬁed working with families and
alongside talented and dedicated colleagues as positive aspects of their jobs.
And nearly 15% of the responses we received spoke powerfully about the rewarding sense that many
child care providers derive from their work, that they are making a powerful contribution to the future
of BC’s children. As many respondents told us, they derive tremendous satisfaction in the knowledge
that they are truly making a difference each day in the lives of children and families in every community
across BC and building a stronger future for everyone in the province.
the rewards
Working with children
Helping children learn/develop
Working with families
Making a difference
Change/diversity
Home-based work
Colleagues
Other
Total

Responses
92
56
44
39
11
10
9
9
270

Percentage
34.1%
20.7%
16.3%
14.4%
4.1%
3.7%
3.3%
3.3%
100%

Your Responses
Helping children learn
“Children ﬁve years of age and younger are at a critical stage of their development. Offering quality
programming allows children to develop in a positive way, and impacts the rest of their lives.”
“Being able to provide a good start for our future generations.”
“The best thing about this ﬁeld are the deep rewards of watching the children blossom with your
support and guidance. No job can compare.”
“The joy we get from working with the children, from their happy smiles to their moments of frustration
and sadness. Knowing that we are having a positive inﬂuence on the parents of today and on the adults
of tomorrow.”
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Working with Families
“I love working together with families to enhance their child’s life to make them the strongest and best
they can be.”
“For me helping the families and the community to balance their lives and put their minds to rest when
they need to go to work or retrain to make career changes in their lives to enhance their lives. To me
this all starts with caring for children in a safe and learning place.”
“When parents feel their children are learning and growing, their conﬁdence in us is heartwarming.
Its great to work as part of a team to ensure that all children are able to develop to their fullest potential.”

Making a difference
“Making a positive impact on the lives of children and families. Knowing that I’m making a difference”
“Working in the ECE sector is both very demanding and very rewarding. The children in our care represent
the future, and we believe that our hard work, dedication and nurturing love are truly shaping a better
future. Our young students are joyful learners, and their wonderful growth is our best reward.”
“The best thing is being part of the education process for the leaders of the future.”
“I know my job is very important to the lives of the children in my care; it is not just a meaningless job
but a life-changing career.”
“It is making an investment in the future of our communities and the lives of our families that can never
be replaced.”
“It’s the most rewarding work I have done. The people drawn to this work are creative, motivated, and
committed, making it great to come to work every day. Seeing children and families develop and thrive
is rewarding and exciting.”
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About the BC Council for Families

Our Vision:
Healthy Families in a Healthy Society.
Understanding the needs of families and developing programs, services and resources to address
them is at the heart of our mission to strengthen families and family-serving professionals in BC.
The Council is a leader in the ﬁeld of family life education. We provide research and resources on
family issues, and train and support professionals to use this information effectively in their work
with families. We connect people to quality information and resources on topics that matter to
families, with over 130 practical, affordably priced publications on subjects as diverse as healthy
child development, parenting, fathering, work-life balance, and more.
Discover the award-winning parenting programs coordinated by the BC Council for Families.
Offered throughout BC by trained facilitators, programs such as Nobody’s Perfect Parenting,
My Tween and Me, and Parent-Child Mother Goose are making a difference in the lives of
families all across the province.

2590 Granville St
Suite 204
Vancouver bc
Canada v6h 3h1

t 604 660 0675
f 604 732 4813
bccf@bccf.bc.ca
www.bccf.bc.ca

